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ABSTRACT
The purpose of the study was to analyse the life quality and changes in it 
throughout three different periods in Estonian injured war veterans’ life 
(before the injury, after the injury and after starting to play sitting volleyball). 
The main questions the veterans were asked concerned the positive and nega-
tive aspects of sitting volleyball, the effect of sitting volleyball on their health 
and social life, the motivating factors for participating in athletic activities, 
and whether the rehabilitation process followed the national strategies. The 
interviewees were nine male injured Estonian Defence Forces war veterans 
who play sitting volleyball. Veterans’ subjective assessments of life quality 
were examined with paired samples t-test in SPSS program to find the mean 
values of veterans’ assessments. The results of the study reveal that it is very 
important for the disabled to socialise through team sports. The support of 
family and friends, also setting smaller result-oriented goals help to keep dis-
cipline, contribute to a feeling of belonging and self-esteem, and all these help 
the veterans to get back on track after life-changing injuries. In conclusion, 
the analysis of the life quality of nine Estonian war veterans revealed that the 
decrease of mean values after the injury was significant [t = 6.825 (p < 0.001)], 
and the increase after they started playing sitting volleyball was also signifi-
cant [t (8) = –8.083 (p < 0.001)].
According to the study, Estonian war veterans found many positive aspects 
in playing sitting volleyball, which affected their quality of life. The main 
aspects were team spirit, feeling of usefulness, improvement of balance, phy-
sique and health, setting goals and achieving results in sports, sharing their 
problems with others involved and that other people respected their ability to 
play instead of looking at their injuries. The most important aspect was better 
social life. The factors that motivated veterans to continue their rehabilitation 
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were support by family and friends, self-growth, teammates and other injured 
veterans. The Estonian Defence Forces support veterans thoroughly and intro-
duce them to different sports including sitting volleyball during their reha-
bilitation. By doing that, the Defence Forces fill the requirements of national 
strategies to help veterans return to their regular lifestyle. The current study 
could be helpful for veterans for making better and more informed choices in 
rehabilitation after the injury and faster return to their desired quality of life. 
The results could also help to improve the restoration of health and social life. 
The results are helpful for the development and popularisation of sitting vol-
leyball in Estonia.
Keywords: sitting volleyball; injured war veterans; health; social life; rehabilita-
tion; recreational activities
INTRODUCTION
Quality of life has been described as a multidimensional concept that does 
not include only clinical information but also everyone’s subjective opinion 
of their wellbeing [5]. Several studies have shown that practising any kind of 
sports and recreational activities improves the life quality of people with special 
needs [8, 10, 13]. People with special needs who practise sports have a higher 
 self-esteem; they are more confident and cope better in independent life. Posi-
tive impact on physical form, psychology, sociality and economic status has 
also been found [8].
The aim of the current study was to give an overview of the life quality of 
injured veterans of the Estonian Defence Forces who play sitting volleyball and 
changes in their life quality in three stages of life – before the injury, after the 
injury and after starting to play sitting volleyball.
Depending on the aim of the study, the following research tasks were set:
1. To find how playing sitting volleyball influences veterans’ health and social 
life.
2. To find which factors motivate veterans to practise sports.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The sample for the current study consisted of veterans of the Defence Forces of 
Estonia who were injured during a mission or have permanent injuries caused 
by participating in missions. The total number of veterans with irrecoverable 
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injuries who play sitting volleyball in Estonia is nine. During the study, the 
author conducted interviews with all of them.
The servicemen’s age ranged from 31 to 41 years; their mean age was 35.9 
years. All the interviewees were men; there are no female members of the 
Defence Forces of Estonia who play sitting volleyball. Their mean period of 
work in the Defence Forces was 14.5 years; at present seven out of the nine 
respondents continue active service; two work for other employers.
The interviews with the subjects were conducted and the data interpreted by 
Laura Rogenbaum who is also an active sitting volleyball player and is respon-
sible for the development of sitting volleyball in the Estonian Volleyball Union.
RESULTS
The subjects of the study were nine veterans of the Defence Forces of Estonia. 
Eight of them had been to more than one foreign mission; only for one of 
them, the first mission remained the last because of the injury. A third of the 
men had been to missions again after recovery from injuries and would like 
to participate in foreign missions in the future, although, because of injuries, 
their opportunities for work are limited, and, thus, it is more difficult for them 
to get elected. The wish to go was substantiated, for example, by the environ-
ment differing from the usual, peace and quiet, leaving behind the routine of 
life, adrenaline, unfinished tasks, and a feeling that companions had been let 
down. One of the respondents had been injured for the second time, but then 
his injuries were less severe, and he still wants to return to the combat region.
Most injuries were caused by stepping on self-made explosive devices or 
falling because of their explosions; the injuries of only one serviceman were 
caused by a rare bacterium in the organism that paralysed the nervous system. 
Four of the interviewed servicemen had one or two legs amputated; one has 
impaired function of arms because of an explosion and also a bullet wound, 
one has muscle contraction impairment; one had nerves cut through during 
operations after the accident, and, therefore, the function of muscles has dete-
riorated, and one man has continuous muscle tremors and an accompanying 
speech defect caused by brain damage. All the wounded had different lesser 
injuries over the whole body, but for our study, those that have influenced the 
men’s everyday life and activity on the sitting volleyball court until the present 
were the most essential.
The initial life of all the interviewees after the accident was similar. After 
first aid and the first operations in the battle zone, the men were taken, either 
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directly or through the Estonian medical system, to a hospital in Britain and, 
from there, to rehabilitation therapy. All of them began the rehabilitation pro-
cess in the wheelchair, and it was long and complicated. It lasted mostly from 
one to four years, but, to a smaller extent, it has continued for the majority 
after ten years until the present. Rehabilitation included occupational therapy, 
strength and balance training, swimming. All of this required frequent travel-
ling between Estonia and Britain and being away from home and families for 
months. Many of them had to learn to walk again, either on their own legs or 
on one or two protheses. Serviceman 1 mentions that, when he was injured, 
treatment of the amputated and making of protheses in Estonia was not at 
the same level as elsewhere in the world. When the man went to Britain with 
his first prothesis with which it was impossible to walk, his “wooden leg” was 
laughed at, as such a thing had not been seen in Britain before. After getting 
a new and better prosthetic leg, he could learn to walk again. The interviewee 
adds that nowadays this area is at a top level in Estonia, and there are no differ-
ences with other countries anymore. This was also confirmed by serviceman 2 
who has worked for several years as a prothesis maker at the only post-ampu-
tation rehabilitation centre in Estonia and has made comfortable protheses for 
himself and hundreds of patients.
When speaking about the period after the injury, most servicemen men-
tioned that the prevailing emotions were fear for the future, feeling of hope-
lessness and confusion. The confusion was caused by the simultaneous wish 
to return to work immediately so as not to let the companions down and the 
feeling that life had finished. Many injured men mentioned the support by the 
Defence Forces of Estonia as positive and helpful. The Defence Forces guaran-
tee treatment and rehabilitation, and no one is left alone in the difficult situa-
tion. They are offered new jobs and good facilities for further recovery besides 
the job. All this contributes to coming out of the “hole” and progress in life.
All interviewees considered themselves very mobile and athletic people, 
which certainly is also related to servicemen’s work tasks during missions. 
Before injuries, most interviewees’ favourite hobbies like hunting, running, 
basketball, football, folk dancing, motorcycling, weight training, etc. involved 
a lot of motion. Serviceman 6 pointed out that his greatest fear after amputa-
tion of both legs concerned his future work. Having done physical work in the 
open air for all his life, it seemed most difficult for him to take up office work. 
By now, he has got used to it, as he can exercise by practising his hobbies. For 
servicemen 1, 4 and 9, it is most unpleasant that they cannot practise their 
favourite hobbies until the present, and most probably can never do it like 
they did earlier. In addition to changes in mobility and hobbies, the veterans 
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considered the greatest changes caused by injuries that people were constantly 
“staring at them”, also learning a new job, getting socialised again, changes in 
the tempo of life and, for some men, getting the brain used to the situation that 
they have no leg anymore. Serviceman 1 mentioned that a short time after the 
accident he fell when getting up from bed because the brain could not under-
stand that one leg was missing. Serviceman 8 considered the greatest change 
the understanding of fragility of life, which made him think more carefully 
about all the activities and situations and their significance. After the accident, 
he decided to concentrate more deeply on new studies and family life.
The interviewees explained how they understood the concept of quality 
of life. Many considered it a very subjective indicator. In summary, quality of 
life consists in what people like to do, how they fill their time – work, sport, 
interpersonal relations, health status, family; how they personally feel and how 
their needs are satisfied in the areas they consider essential according to the 
standards set by themselves. Serviceman 2 aptly summarised the explanation: 
“All what I can do and how it is going, or my own opinion of how I can enjoy 
life. Nothing more.”
The servicemen were asked to assess the quality of their life in the period 
before the injury on a scale from 1 (very bad) to 5 (very good). Their mean life 
quality indicator was 4.11. Two respondents assessed this period in their life 
with grade 3 (average). “Everything seemed OK; nothing special was happen-
ing, but there was no stability in my life; things had not settled yet because of my 
youth and stupidity; therefore, it’s a three,” serviceman 7 said. Four respondents 
assessed their quality of life before the mission with grade 4 (good), explaining 
that this was a healthy young man’s life – they could do sports, move around 
a lot, had found a pleasant job in the Defence Forces and had future career 
opportunities there. Serviceman 1 describes: “I was more or less satisfied with 
my life; it was exciting. Previously I had only lived with my parents and gone to 
school; this was still the beginning of my own life. Then life changed radically 
at once...” Three veterans assessed their earlier life quality with grade 5 (very 
good). Serviceman 5 adds that standards were quite different then. He would 
not grade this time of youth and stupidities with 5 afterwards, but then it was 
the peak of the life for the young man. Servicemen 2 and 3 both said that life 
was settled by that time, and it was pleasantly calm. “I was really satisfied with 
my life then. Behind this number was ... that I liked to do a lot of sports then, 
definitely,” serviceman 2 added.
The servicemen were also asked to assess the quality of their life on the scale 
from 1 (very bad) to 5 (very good) in the period that followed the injury. In 
seven interviewees, the subjective indicator of life quality dropped by at least 
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two points. Serviceman 6 who had lost both legs in the accident assessed his 
life quality one point lower than previously. He could find something posi-
tive in the situation, praised the top-level treatment and the support system 
of the Defence Forces. As negative aspects, he mentioned being away from his 
 family for a long time and the drop in mobility. Two respondents assessed their 
life quality in the period after injury with grade 3 (satisfactory). To substanti-
ate his assessment, serviceman 5 said that he managed to set himself realistic 
goals in several areas, and this helped him to avoid falling into depression. 
Two respondents, serviceman 2 who lost both legs and serviceman 7 who had 
brain damage assessed their life quality with the lowest grade 1 (very bad). 
Their main arguments were the very long rehabilitation process and getting 
used to the sedentary lifestyle. Five servicemen assessed the quality of their life 
with grade 2 (bad). The main factors were uncertainty, changes in the arrange-
ment of life, feeling of guilt to family members as they had to do a lot for them 
and decreased possibilities of practising their favourite hobbies. Serviceman 2 
explained, “When I got a leg in Estonia and could not even walk with it, I did 
not know what turn the life would take.” The mean indicator of all respondents’ 
life quality after the injury was 2 (bad), having dropped by 2.1 points compared 
to the period before the injury.
At greater length, we interviewed the servicemen on the topics of sitting 
 volleyball. Most interviewees practice sitting volleyball daily now. While one 
of the men learned about this sport through a relative and tried it at parasports 
summer days, all the others reached sitting volleyball through the Defence 
Forces. The injured veterans of Estonian Defence Forces have participated in 
Invictus Games since 2016. A sitting volleyball team to represent Estonia was 
first sent to the Games in 2017. The news spread; more people became inter-
ested, and the veterans began to train for competitions. If, at the beginning, 
there was only short-time interest to prepare for a concrete competition, then 
the sports representative of the Defence Forces helped to find more oppor-
tunities for playing. They grew to like the workouts and the attachment to 
sitting volleyball increased. Later, they joined the workouts of the Estonian 
Sitting Volleyball Club where they practise until the present. Serviceman 3 
describes, “This was related to the Invictus Games, and it was before Toronto 
(in 2017 – ed.); then it was said that Estonia would send its team there, and I 
agreed immediately.” None of the men had played volleyball seriously before, 
although all had tried it, either at school or in summer with friends. Service-
man 5 described the situation, “I had only tapped it at someone’s summer 
home, but I had not even played it over a real net before.” Only one, service-
man 7, had played at county championships and become a champion there. 
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None of the current  sitting volleyball players had played volleyball at a higher 
level.
In the subjects’ opinion, sitting volleyball is a very technical and compli-
cated game; it takes time to get used to the speed. The men find that the game 
is exciting, physically straining, although not too much, good cardio and brain 
training, and most of them like it because there is no load on the legs. Service-
man 3 describes, “When I went for the first times, I understood how quick and 
crazy this game actually is.” All the interviewees considered it positive that it 
is a team game. Serviceman 6 compares sitting volleyball with servicemen’s 
 everyday work. Like at work, there is a support group and the rear in sitting 
 volleyball – friends with whom you move towards the common goals side by 
side. “It is a great thing about the team that you can crack jokes with someone, 
work out together,” serviceman 4 speaks about the aspects he likes. Still, the 
negative sides of team sport – arguments and retorts – are also mentioned. 
Several men acknowledge that this is a part of human relations, and, luckily, 
such things are quickly forgotten among men. Serviceman 1 thinks that an 
essential factor at workouts is that men with a similar fate can act together, 
and this increases motivation. In addition to technical nuances, the players 
consider the physical side of sitting volleyball difficult. To be tall on the court 
and to hit the ball well, strong body and back muscles are needed. A third of 
the subjects point out the significance of balance. The men whose both legs 
have been amputated state that if they lose balance and fall over on their back 
on the court, it is quite difficult to get up again, considering the speed of the 
game. Definitely, this is a small obstacle compared to others. Two interviewees 
even mention that perhaps the game would be simpler if they did not  stumble 
on legs under the net. “Half-jokingly (giggling), I have said here during the 
workout that it would be simpler to play sitting volleyball if there were fewer 
legs,” serviceman 4 comments. The men without legs, however, state that 
motion would still be quicker with legs, as they must both push themselves 
and play volleyball with hands, as others can push with legs too. Serviceman 7 
feels clumsy because of muscle tremors and slow thinking while playing sitting 
volley ball, and, therefore, this sport is not his first preference. He goes to help 
his friends sometimes if he is invited and most needed.
The support by family and relatives is very essential for servicemen. Thanks 
to sitting volleyball, family members have taken greater interest in parasports 
in general and sitting volleyball in particular. Family members go to watch 
matches and cheer the players. They have accepted the sport as the new alter-
native hobby of the servicemen and encourage them to take efforts to reach 
their goals. Serviceman 3 noted that he and his life partner had discussed that 
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healthy people who could move and do everything do not use their opportuni-
ties, but injured veterans who cannot do all of that attempt to get the maximum 
of what the body enables them to do.
In the men’s opinion, there are enough competitions. In addition to Esto-
nian tournaments, they play in the Baltic League of both hall and beach sit-
ting volleyball and participate in different competitions for veterans in nearby 
countries. From January 2020, they also have a coach; earlier the structure 
of the workouts was casual – warmup, hits and play. After the coach joined 
them, the players hope to become more professional. The men’s aims, how-
ever, are different. Four men dream of creating an Estonian sitting volleyball 
tournament, which presumes wider spread of the sport and several teams in 
different places in Estonia. The same men also have a joint goal of reaching 
the international arena and title competitions in the future, as all our neigh-
bouring countries are playing there at an elite level. Four men, however, are of 
a different opinion. They play for their own pleasure rather; they like the game, 
but they have no wish to compete. Serviceman 5 explains: “I do not want to 
become an elite player of sitting volleyball, and I play because it’s fun and cool, 
and it turns out well, and this is quite enough for me.” Seven men out of nine 
complained about the scarcity of workouts but hoped to get one more workout 
time in the new season. One serviceman plays sitting volleyball primarily for 
keeping and strengthening his health, and, therefore, his goals are oriented to 
health, not to results.
In the servicemen’s opinion, sitting volleyball has influenced their life 
greatly. Primarily, motion influences their general health and well-being and 
helps to keep weight under control. The interviewees pointed out that workouts 
have a disciplining effect, and continuity helps to keep up the rhythm of life. 
The companions and common aims help to keep up motivation for continuous 
action, and this does not allow thoughts of sorrow to gain ground and to grieve 
alone at home. Serviceman 5 says that he managed to get out of the hole with 
the help of good friends but adds: “Definitely, there are those whom sitting 
 volleyball would help a lot, whom sport would join with others and help them 
out. It depends, at which moment someone asks you to come along.”
As life-changing aspects, the men mentioned socialising, company, positive 
emotions and broadening of the circle of communication. This was of particu-
lar use for those who had lost many acquaintances, as they could not practice 
their earlier hobbies anymore, and common interests disappeared. Addition-
ally, the interviewees pointed out that self-development and a sense of belong-
ing helped to cope with difficulties. “When you understand that what you 
are doing is essential and useful for someone – this definitely helps to restore 
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 self-esteem, particularly when the injury has created a feeling of incapability 
and uselessness,” serviceman 9 says. Serviceman 8 praises his companions, “The 
supportive words by your own kind definitely help, as they have gone through 
the same road and know what you’re feeling.” Serviceman 1 also speaks about 
the life-changing effect of sitting volleyball: “You can just be together with your 
own kind. And, naturally, you get out of home, you won’t mope around and it’s 
fun to mingle with people. This definitely is a very significant thing.”
Finally, the servicemen were asked to assess the quality of their life on the 
scale from 1 (very bad) to 5 (very good) at the time of giving the interview 
when more than 10 years had passed since the injuries, and all of them had 
been active sitting volleyball players for years. Six respondents out of nine 
graded their life quality with 4 (good); three of them specified that, because of 
their injuries, some things will always remain that they cannot do; therefore, 
they will never reach 5 (very good) any more, and there will be one point for 
development. Two men gave grade 5 (very good), as they were satisfied with 
everything at present and would not even wish for better. Serviceman 2 even 
surpassed the scale and gave grade 6. He emphasised that, because of the injury, 
he found a new job which is very satisfying, and he can see the world and fulfil 
his dreams. He describes, “I am very satisfied with my life. Certain things have 
become more complicated, but what happened to be brought me where I am 
now, and I am really satisfied with my life, and it has given me a lot...The only 
thing I’m missing is that I cannot run anymore. This is the only thing. But eve-
ryone is not like I am, not so positive. A lot depends on how you see yourself, 
and what your attitude to life is. Nothing depends on whether you have one leg, 
two legs, or no legs at all; everything depends on yourself. Simple and logical.”
Figure 1. Veterans’ assessment of life quality on a 5-point scale in different periods of life
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The bar chart shows the changes in the life quality of the interviewees in three 
periods in their life – before the injury, after the injury and when giving the 
interviews. In general, the diagram shows that the life quality of all service-
men except one has risen to the level before the injury or even higher. Using 
the SPSS program and the dependent samples t-test, the significance of mean 
differences was calculated, comparing the situation before the injury and after 
the injury, and after the injury and at the time of the interview. It is interest-
ing to note that in both cases the differences were statistically significant. The 
difference between the servicemen’s assessment of life quality before the injury 
(mean value = 4.11; SD = 0.782, n = 9) and after the injury (mean value = 2.0, 
SD = 0.707; n = 9) was statistically significant. At the level of significance 1%, 
t (8) = 6.825 (p < 0.001). The difference between the servicemen’s assessment 
of life quality after the injury (mean value = 2.0; SD = 0.707, n = 9) and the 
time of interviewing (mean value = 4.33, SD = 0.5; n = 9) was also statistically 
significant. At the level of significance 1%, t (8) = –8.083 (p < 0.001).
DISCUSSION
The studies conducted among disabled people by Taub et al. [14] and 
Charalampos et al. [2] revealed that physical health and athletic appearance 
(including weight loss) were the most often mentioned aspects that people with 
special needs considered essential when practising sports. According to Giaco-
bbi et al. [6], athletic activities create a feeling in people that they are skilful, 
and this enables them to prove to others that an injury does not immediately 
make them disabled, and they can act equally with healthy people. One of the 
points in the National Health Plan is also diminishing of inequality in health, 
with a specific aim of increasing the choices supporting health [12]. In the 
Estonian servicemen’s opinion, sitting volleyball has greatly influenced their 
life in this area during the years. First of all, volleyball influences their general 
physical health and well-being, helps to keep weight under control, but the 
veterans also state that it is pleasant that no one is “staring” at the injury but 
concentrates on what they are doing – the game that can played like by any 
healthy sports enthusiast. Just like the Welfare Development Plan says – sports 
contribute to equal treatment [11]. When conducting interviews with the men, 
the author had to state that if she did not know about their situation, she would 
not have understood about many that something was different – that actually 
the legs were missing or the whole body was covered with scars. Still, the one 
of the conversations revealed that, until people did not know that they were 
war veterans, they treated them more badly. As soon as they learned that the 
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injuries were caused by action in the war zone, people seemed to change, and 
respect appeared.
In the interviews, veterans playing sitting volleyball praise the support sys-
tem offered by the Defence Forces of Estonia, as they have different opportuni-
ties for treatment and rehabilitation. They are offered new jobs in the Defence 
Forces according to their health status; they can get rehabilitation and physio-
therapy alongside work, and sports activities are supported in many ways. The 
men consider all this significant for smooth progress in their life.
The support system of the Defence Forces of Estonia is good for progress 
in life after injuries, but the servicemen’s own mentality is also important. In 
their study, Christensen et al. [3] have described typical servicemen as young 
men in good physical form and with a special military mentality. Just because 
of these factors, the authors think that injured servicemen should not be com-
pared to civilians who have experienced accidents. The men participating in 
the current study also stated that they had seen “everything in life”, and, there-
fore, everyday problems did not seem difficult anymore, and their outlook had 
greatly changed. The veterans set themselves new, smaller goals to overcome 
difficulties, and took the injury as an obstacle that only the strongest meet. The 
men’s most essential message was that one must be strong and must not sur-
render. Allami et al. [1] also state in their study that veterans consider namely 
the mental aspect their strongest side. In the case of the Estonians, this is also 
shown by the fact that a third of the severely injured veterans who play sitting 
volleyball have gone to missions again after injuries – to seek for adrenalin, as 
“something has been left unfinished” or because of the feeling that they have 
let the others down.
The job of servicemen, particularly of those participating in missions, is 
like a lifestyle which involves daily motion and hard physical work. Thus, all 
the nine war veterans interviewed had earlier actively practised different sports 
and hobbies which also kept themselves in shape for work. Several men said 
that their greatest fear after the injury was office work and immobility. The 
study by O’Neill and Maguire [9] found that people who had practised sports 
before a life-changing accident were more likely to continue after the accident 
as well, as this was part of their lifestyle. The significance of sport has also been 
pointed out by Chiampolini et al. [4] who found that movement was of greatest 
use for the functional abilities of parasportsmen. Nemcek [8] found that sport 
had a positive influence on the physique, psychology, sociality and economic 
status. In a special study on veterans, Jašarevic and Leutar [7] found that the 
positive factors were self-respect, a feeling of usefulness, positive opportunities 
for rehabilitation and treatment and general respect by the society.
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In retrospect, the results of the current study show that the servicemen’s 
assessment of their life quality dropped statistically significantly considering 
the mean result of the nine servicemen [t = 6.825 (p < 0.001)], but, by the 
time the interviews were conducted, had risen statistically significantly again 
[t = –8,083 (p < 0.001)]. The interviews revealed that, in the men’s own opin-
ion, a great share in the rise of life quality belonged namely to practising sitting 
volleyball. The most essential aspects that helped to improve their life qual-
ity through sitting volleyball were: team spirit, acting together with one’s own 
kind, feeling of usefulness, improvement of balance, physique and health, not 
paying attention to injuries but skills on the court, sharing of worries with oth-
ers, satisfaction of social needs and achievement of sports results.
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